RECORDING RELEASE

I do hereby consent to be videotaped and/or recorded during an interview for an oral history project conducted in conjunction with the Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library at Princeton University. I consent to the publication and distribution of this interview, including on the internet, in all its formats, with the understanding that Princeton University shall not sell the material or the rights to use such material for a commercial purpose. I expressly release Princeton University, its trustees, officers, agents, employees and assigns from any and all claims including copyright, privacy and defamation arising out of any broadcast, exhibition, publication or promotion of this material.

________________________________________________________________________
Name of Interviewee

________________________________________________________________________
Name of Oral History Project

_______________________________
Signature

_______________________________
Date

Provisions for Control of Access and/or Sealing of Interview (check only one):

______ No restrictions

______ My oral history interview will remain closed to all researchers until (please specify date of opening, e.g. January 1, 2030):

_______________________________

______ My oral history interview will remain closed to all researchers until my death